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GERMAIN 
STREET IN 

PROTEST

THIS EVENING Nov. 17 th, 1910Stores open till 8 p. m,Retail Distributor» of Evangelistic services, in the Queen s 
rink, song service, at 7.30, preaching at 8 
o’clock.

i Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at !
| the Nickel.
I Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
I Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
! the Gem.

Moving pictures at the Star, 
i Pictures and songs at the Unique, z 

. Good programme at the' Cecil.
I Edith Warren and company at the Opera 
! House, in The Girl of the Ranch.
! St. John District Lodge, 1. O. G. T., | 

will meet in No Surrender Hall, Fair ville j SeWCf Material Must GO and
Annual supper under the auspices of the, TllCfC S Talk of 3H Injunction

Young Men's Association of Trinity church - Qnaarl th* Dpnarlurp__ Ain Trinity school room at 8 o’clock. l° ~P€ed W€ UBpartUrC
Decided Protest

The Largest 
. Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouse» m 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros $3.98 MEIN’S $3.98
$3.98 REEFERS $3.98

6
I
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f This Great Sale of !t

LADIES’ WINTER COATS
very successful run on our Men’s Reefers' this fall already, and find thatWe have had a

we have but twenty-one coats left in stock ; these arc broken in size so they have been reduced 
to a price that will certainly move them out pretty lively. The coats we are offering at this 
figure $re Grey and Black, in both ^Frieze and Beaver cloths, with heavy tweed linings and , 
sold from $4.50 to $6.50. These coats are just the proper thing for the man who is exposed to 
the cold weather and does not care for a real long garment. Do not miss this chance to secure

Has brought hundreds of new friends to this store. Ladies of 
fastidious taste see at a glance that better tailoring, better 
cloths, prettier styles and greater perfection of fitting are to he 
found here than elsewhere, and the prices—well, come and par
ticipate in this money-saving event.
Very Stylish New Tweed Storm Coats, from $9.00 upwards 
Ladies’ Black Beaver Cloth Coats, fropi $5.00 to $30.00, former 

prices up to $45.00. .
Elegant Beaver Cloth Coats, in shades of Grey. Raison, Car

dinal. Green and Fawn.
Children’s Cheviot and Tweed Coats, from $2.50 upwards 

Opera Coats, in Biscuit and Mustard shades.

Elegant Chantecler Moire Silk Coats, lined and richly trimmed, 
for $50.00, former price $67.50.

LOCAL NEWS A very decided protest is being made 
against the action of the city in filling up 
the space between the houses and the side

's.

ELECTION TONIGHT. the space between the houses and the side-

Of officers. I , ..... . :________  hrom the mere standpoint of utility it is
I BRITISH MAILS.

one of these reefers at almost half price.

*

linti | " long, since Mr. Gould states that this1
English mails brought to Quebec by the material will not nourish glass and trees 

’ s Koval George, are due here by I. C. Vrom the more important standpoint of 
R tomorrow, afternoon. English mails public health the action of the civic au- 

I brought to New York by the S. S. Teu-; thurifies is inexcusable. If there are any 
; tonic, are due here at noon tomorrow. ; germs anywhere -they are likely to be,

I found in the sewers. Little children play j
SHOT 51 DUCKS along this street and should he protected. |

H. M. Dickson and A. C. L. Tapley re-J The Germain street improvement AmOc-.
| turned yesterday after a few days of suc- lation has protested without effect. the
' cessful duck shooting on the Washade- hoard of health does not appear to be m-i
moak. They succeeded in bagging fifty-one terested. Engineer Murdoch says lie has

i no «oil of the sort wanted by Mr. Gould., 
The aldermen are apathetic. As a result, 

BONFIRE EXTINGUISHED 1 there is talk of an injunction.
: Sergt. Joseph Scott was called upon last Those who are interested m the grass 
! night to act as fireman in Victoria street, and tree planting along the street say 
where a crowd of bovs had started a bon- that this sewer sand must be replaced by 
fire, and were making merry with shout-

ing and ill-smelling mixture, along a Tiew- 
ly paved street that should be a model, j

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 UnionJt.

JSUCCESSOR TO J. N KfcRVEY

f Are You Ready For Winter?
ducks.

DOWLING BROTHERS If you think of changing your stove, or if your house was not 
enough last year you should give the stove question some ocn-warni 

sidération.
A new stove put up in your house now will give you satisfac

tion and save you. trouble in the middle of winter, for if the old 
heater is cracked and the seams are all sprung, you will

<§>95 and IOI King Street
1 ing and loud noise.

GOVERNOR’S NEW TEAM 
Chatham Commercial:—Lieut.-Governor 

1 Tweedie laet week purchased a matched 
1 team of horses from a dealer at Grand 
Falls. The horses are chestnuts and are 
well matched. The price was in the vicin
ity of $500.

r range or . ..
be troubled with gas, and you will be using more fuel than you 
need without getting satisfaction. We make Glenwood Ranges to 
suit all purposes. We make Cabinet Glenwood, Glenwood E. Mod- 

Glenwood, Glenwood Cook, Glenwood Oak Heaters and Fur
naces. All made in St. John. No better ranges made in Canada. 
Gome and examine them for yourselves.

j

tht IST. PETER’S Y.M.A. eraMl]

Anniversary Celebration Last 
yi.--.ried last ev ening. Evening Enioved By Gather-Edgar M. Lyman, of Fairville, and Misa «-Veiling Llljuycu uo.

Elizabeth Miller, daughter of Frederick J. j(jg of 200
j Miller, of Guilford street, Carleton, were ________
l married last evening at the home of the ! v . " . v .
I bride by Rev. G. A. Ross. Mr. and Mrs.!, The rooms of the St. Peters 1. M. A.
1 Lyman will make their home in Fairville. m Douglas avenue, were last »ight the

_________ I scene of a jolly gathering of more than
PRESENTATIONS TO CHAMPIONS i 200 young m«;n, on the occasion of, the cele- ; 

In the rooms of the Father Mathew As- bration of the twelfth anniversary of the 
sociation this evening, Wm. V. Brophy. ‘ north end association. Starting m Me 
the manager of the society baseball team about twelve years ago, with a handful ot; 
which won the championship cup in the enthusiastic and active yoimg men, the 1.

; Inter-Society Intermediate League last sum M. A. of St. Pçter s gradua ly . !
j mer will present to each of the players on w numbers, and prospered along vanons 
! the successful team a handsome watch fob. lines unti about five or six years ago it 
I Twelve of these fobs were donated to the "as found necessary to seek larger quart- 

winners both of this league and of the ers and with tins end >” view the com- 
! Inter-Society league, by the Spalding com- «"odious and well furnished rooms in; 
' pany. The members of the St. Peter's Douglas avenue were bmlt 
team, the senior champions, have already The rooms are considered the best used; 
received their fobs from Thos.'F. Cough- l£j
lan, manager of the nine. . a fin8e,y furnished gymnasium, howl-J

ing alleys, and other attractive features. ; 
From this it will he seen that during its1

Made And Sold By

A Real Bargain hi

Ladies’ Winter 
Coats

McLean, Ho t $ Co„ 155 Union Street.ï
S3L

.V

Ncv. 17, I9ia
1

Men's House Coats 
and Dressing Gowns

ARE HERE—Now is the best 
time for choosing

m*.

15 Sample Coats made 
from fine wool tweeds of the 
newest weaves, this season’s 
make, newest style, long 
length, neatly trimmed.
Tour choice of the 15 coats 

$6.00 each.
The regular prices were 

from $9.00 to $12.00. Sizes 
run from 34 to 40. Not a 
large number of coats to sell 
but it means as big a saving 
to the purchaser as though 
there were 1,000 coats to 
offer.

m
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TRUSTEES ELECTED

At a special business meeting held in . .Brussels street Baptist church last even- twelve years existence the society has 
. 7Tv w Tt td-j, lAv„ tt f™ flourished, has increased in numbers, andiingC E. Vail W H Bell, John H. Case, a let>dmg pla(.e am0„g the Ca-;

I hrank laies, A. W Estey J W Stack £ » particularly in
house and D L. Noble, were■derted Jnm- athletic field. Most of the speakers 

!tees of the church property. Repoite f om functio„ last evening/gave “credit |
i the various committees were received , ... ’ „■ _ a . .1 • -a. :r • n where credit isvdue, namely to the «pint-,

Her -mi. h„d wrin.1., ™k JtaSïï £
1 next when the committee appointed to end „Y„ ^ the front.
! c,’nsl(}er a|]unlon the Leln.8ter 6treet The president. Arthur P. Delaney, cc-
! church will present tbe.r report. cupied ^he c.halv at last night’s gathering,

and made an interesting opening speech in j 
which he dealt with the aime, of the so-| 
ciety, and welcomed the representatives !

Several :

1

:
- 6People have been drifting in asking for them—their minds already- 

fixed on Christmas presents for their men friends. Today they ale 
piled up enticingly on the counters, ready for early choosing, and 
fine showing they make.

Women can come and buy these delightful varments for men’s easy 
hours at home, with the full assurance that the men will like them.

■:;y
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HOUSE COATS , , .
In Vicunas, Meltons and Cheviots, in a great variety of plain 
colors with fancy trimmings, fancy cuffs and collars,

is
mmm mÉÈM$4.00 to $15.00\

F. A. D YKEM AN © CO. DRESSING GOWNS
In Meltons and Cheviots in plain colors, also fancy V elours hav
ing frog fastenings also girdle, double- faced materials plain on 

side, with handsome stripes or plaids on the other and 
showing on collars, cuffs and pockets,

POLICE COURT REARS 
OF SPIRITED SCENE IN 

STRAIT SHORE HOME
ifrom other fraternal bodies, 

musical selections were furnished by the ! 
Y. M. A. orchestra, which were very well j 
received. The balance of the programme j 
was given by the following:—M. T. Morris, j 
Chip Olive, Harry McQuade, and Wm.j 
F. Higgins, solos ; L. A. Conlon, W. D. > 

Mrs. Wellington Bacon Charged Ryan, and Stephen Hurley, readings;!
Husband With Assault and Stor-
ies Do Not Agree 1 laney, Leighton Colborne, Wm. Murphy,,

________ j and John Howard.r.. .... toid by hi
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Bacon, of trait the societies named: Jas. H. McHugh, A. I 
Shore, in the police court this morning, O. H.; F. V. Conlon, F. M. A.; John j

I Avlien the former was charged by his wife O’Regan, I. L. & B. : and W m. Magee,
I with assaulting her in their home on Tues-! osep
! day night last. Mrs. Bacon said that be- 
j cause she had no fire going when her hus- 
j band came home, he became angry and 
' struck her on the back of the head, al- 
j though she told him that the reason why 
] she had no fire was that he had not sup- ReSUltS Of St. ROSC’S Faîf
plied her with wood.

; Bacon denied striking her, but adniit- 
: ted having pushed her away from him.
He was aggravated at her “nagging him,

59 Charlotte Street one

$5.75 to $20.00
-

Boys Your Boy a DOUBLE-BREASTED SUIT 
With an EXTRA PAIR OP PANTS$4.95

These Suits are worth up to $8.00 which means that you’d have to pay that much money in,any other store for 
suits like them. It’s* an easy matter to prove this for yourself. All you have to do is to make comparisons. Lha s 
a fair test and we urge you to make it. / »

Together with the saving in price and the extra pair of pants-which means practically double life to the suit 
-we give you a chance of a larger assortment of patterns and colors. The tailoring is the sort that means long 
sendee and that’s what counts in boys’ clothing.

i

1

GREATER ÔÀK HALL
SCOYÎL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. pt. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINPRIZE WINNERSI

Drawings—Large Audience 
» Enjoy “Tennessee Folks”

I

j

A Great Sale For Fridayand when his mother-is-law joined forces. -------------
; with her, it was çiore than lie could A very large pnd appreciative audience 
| stand. To make the ceremony more iin- crowded St. BOse.V hall, Fairville, last
lA-essive, he said his spouse showed her night to witness St. Rose’s Dramatic So- 
skill with a broom and belabored him un- ciety play “Tennessee Folks.” The piece,

1 mercifully over the back and shoulders. a southern comedy drama, was well given 
1 Judge Ritchie remanded Bacon, who was and the players received hearty applause, 
defended by A. A. Wilson, K. C., until The following is the cast: —

I “the mother-in-law could be heard from.” Chip Whitsell............... Miss Mae Busier
| Charles Smith, a stalwart Englishman, Alice Wentworth .. Miss Annie McGovern
! did not take very kindly to being placed Ann Blake •................. Miss Alice McManus
under arrest yesterday afternoon in Prince Mammy Caroline .. Miss Gertrude Hughes
William street, and struck and kicked at Harry Woodson....................... H. W. Quinn
Policeman Clarke, who was taking him to John Ly decker .. ....................6J. C. Cnlnan

j the lock-up in Water street. So forcible Mose Simons........................J. J. O’Toole
was his resistance that the services of Ward Sylvester.................. J. V. Graham
Sergt. Baxter and two other men were Terry Donovan .............................Conway
called into play in order to land him in Silas Whitsell.........................W. . Quigg

■ his cell. He was remanded this morning During the evening the drawing of lot- 
H in the police court, where he claimed he tery prizes in connection with the recent

remembered nothing more than that he fair took place. The following were the
had been drinking. ; winners:—C. M. B. A. branch. 184 lottery:

Thomas Bosiskey, a Russian, was re- 1st prize, a barrel of flour, ticket No. 203, 
manded on a charge of drunkenness and on A. Hennessy, Fairville; 2nd priie, a ton 
the same charge Newton Wilber was fined of coal, ticket No. 8, Miss Elva Newell,

Randolph: 3rd prize, box of cigars, ticket 
— 505, Mrs. J. MacKinnon, Fairville.

James L. McGrath, Elliott row, won the 
Morris chair, ticket, No. 957.. . The prize 

I doll was won by Miss Agnes Calnau, Fair
ville.

In the congregation lottery, the first

SPLENDID OFFERING OFREMEMBER ! !.i

Seasonable Waists at Clearing-Out Prices
V l D y Manufacturer’s Samples and Odd Lines of Plain and Fancy 
I ]w Waists to be Cleared Out on Friday.

That The Best Grades of Linoleum and Oilcloths Can 
be Obtained Here at The Lowest Prices. m

A A
!

Theft Coeds'Make ideal Floor Coverings.
All The Newest Patterns Are Carried in Stock.

First Quality English Linoleums, 4 yards wide,
65c. square yard.

First Quality English Linoleums, 2 yards wide,
50c. square yard.

76c. per yard 
30c. square yard.

Pi Lot 1—Waists in Cashmere, Flannelette and Lustre ; light, medium and 
dark colorings. The patterns are fancy stripes, figures, shepherd 
plaids, etc.English Oilcloth, 2 yards wide, 

Canadian Oilcloth,
Oilcloth Mats for Under Stoves,

S^ule prices 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25

***-mïf •’r&i.?1** “d 'v,'S“'w-i»i'176=,Ltoc°n'$î.26. «8K
IM 3 Black Sateen Waiete, well made and veryteind* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

«»t in the b“d“m"t Me”

This sale of Waists will be at Wash Goods Department Ground Floor, 
sent on approval. ____________________ __________________ _

!
■

60c., 90c. and $1.60 each $4.

S.W. McMACRIN ROAD FOLLY ORDER
HAZEN GOVERNMENT335 Main Street None will be

(St. Andrew’s Beacon). ! l>rize. » Parlor clock> hy„Mi*tth.HW;
There is but one verdict in connection McGrath South Bay ticket 599 ; 2nd prize,

rattan chair, “C. H.” Ready street. Fair- 
vile. ticket 700; 3rd prize, sofa pillow, 
Charles Mullin, Fairville, ticket 455.

The winners of the promoters lottery 
were.—1st prize, $5 in gold, Robert Keen- j 
an. Fairville. ticket 25; 2nd prize, China1

--------MONEY SAVING FRIDAY SPECIALS
BARGAINS IN DRESS AND COSTUME LENGTHS

75 Lengths in all to be sold at a wonderfully low price. 1 he lengths
Remembr For Friday Only

LINEN ROOM—18 inch Red Bordered Roller (’rash, yard.........................
Superior Crochet Quilts, full size, ready hemmed, each 
A Lot of Soiled Linens, 5 O’Clock Tea Covers, Tray Cloths, Runners, Bureau 
Tops in Japanese Hand run. embroidered and Damask—at low price to clear. 

Ladies Corset Covers. These are trimmed with embroidery, Lave inserted, tucks and beading,
for Friday only, each........................................ • • • • • ;........................................................... 2Bc

French Lingerie for Friday—to be cleared at very low prices.
Wool Jerseys, special, garments suitable for School Drill, each..................
Millinery Bargains for Friday Shoppers ami will be offered Saturday as

Hats.....................25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00
A few choice Trimmed Hats in delightful new effects, priced from $3.50 up. Fancy Wings, a 

fine assortment. 10c., 15c., 25c,, 50c. _______

with the out-of-town roads — thej 
simply awful. The folly of spending money 
in road-making in the fall is shown in con
nection with the road between Bayside 
and Waweig bridge. In many parts of this
road it is like driving through a ploughed ... . . . v • -, .. , ,
field. -Near Si. .............  the ativtch „f "*<• Miss Lizzie Quigg, Immole, ticket;
road in front of the slaughter house, is f T
even worse. At this point there is a dan , Ihe drawing was m «'barge „f Messrs. J. 
gerous hole in the culvert. Complaints ”,e i,l“l ' |c,<.>aH ■ ■' • ... ,
with respect to the road conditions are not 0*1 «ole drew out the winning tickets, 
confined to any particular class even A l’>' Miss Alne Hurphy w.th ,e-
one who has to use the mads is complain-, comjiamment by Miss McKenna, was much
ing.—(St. Andrew's Beacon). ; en,J„'?'V . in t n ■ iThe signet, ring won by Geo. T. Reid in

I,the voting contest at the fair was to have 
been presented hut Mr. Reid was out of 

: the city. Tt will lie presented privately.

GIVE THIS A TRIAL
from 6 to 7 yards.runThe Only Goodyear Welt Machine in the City 9 1-2 o 

$2.26Shoe Repairing While Yon Wait
You may have learned by experience that because a man has machin

ery of some kind or another in hi* place it does not nccetearily mean 
that he can do the work—Only the Goodyear Welt stitching machine can 
do the work aa it was originally done.

Bring the «hoea you thought worn out to tie, we can make a wonderful 
transformation in them.

an. and Miss

I

........................$1.75
well. Untrimmed

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

D. MONAHAN J!
ENJOY sleighing.

Reports from sections of Kings county | 
are that good sleighing is being enjoyed. | 

! In parts of St. John county hauling on 
: the fields is being done by sled, hut 
! the roads there is not snow enough for j 
sleighing. • •

I32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-1 1 

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers
Manchester Robertson Mlison, Ltd.

\\\
&.
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Singing Our Praises
When You Wear One of Our

RELIABLE FURS
Toil Will Join Our Many Customers Who 

Have Been Satisfied.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT 
Jackets, Stoles and Muffs, Any Style or Fur 

Call and See Them.

16

Anderson &, Co.
Manufacturing Furriers, 55 Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S m

rw

11
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